by Zr-oxide inorganic bricks [Zr 6 (m 3 -O) 4 (m 3 -OH) 4 ]a nd organic terephthalate linkers, is one of the most studied metal-organic frameworks (MOFs)d ue to its exceptional thermal, chemical, and mechanical stability. Thankst oi ts high connectivity,t he material can withstand structural deformationsd uring activation processes such as linker exchange, dehydration, and defectf ormation.T hese processes do alter the zirconium coordinationn umber in a dynamic way,c reating open metal sites for catalysis and thus are able to tune the catalytic properties. In this work, it is shown, by meanso ff irst-principle molecular-dynamics simulations at operating conditions, how protic solvents may facilitate such changes in the metal coordination.S olvent can induce structuralr earrangements in the material that can lead to undercoordinated but also overcoordinated metals ites. This is demonstrated by simulating activation processes alongw ell-chosen collective variables. Such enhanced MD simulations are able to track the intrinsic dynamics of the framework at realisticc onditions.
Introduction
Metal-organic frameworks (MOFs) are hybrid nanoporous materials that lie at the intersectionb etweeni norganic and organic chemistry. Their peculiar buildingc oncept, based on metal or metal-oxo clusters and organic linkers, allows fort he creationo faplethora of structures with different topologies and functionalities. Moreover,t hese materials can further be tuned post synthetically through processes such as postsynthetic ligand exchange (PSLE), [1] in which linkersa re functionalized to allow finetuningo ft he properties. [2] This tunability, along with their high metal content and porosity,m akes them very appealing for many possible industrial applications, [3] ranging from catalysis [4] to gas storagea nd separation [5] or elimination of warfare agents. [6] The main drawback of this family of materials is their ratherp oors tability under reaction conditions. However,t od ate, ar ange of new chemically and thermally stable materials have been proposed, such as the Zr-MOF family. [7] Withouta ny doubt, UiO-66 [8] (displayed in Figure1)c omposed by [Zr 6 (m 3 -O) 4 (m 3 -OH) 4 ]b ricks and terephthalate (BDC) linkers, is currently one of the most studied MOFsd ue to its exceptional stability, [9] that finds its origin in the high degree of connectivity of the framework. Each of the bricksi nU iO-66 is connected to 12 ditopicB DC linkersa nd, withint he brick, each of the six zirconium atoms is coordinated to four oxygen atoms belonging to the brick and four belongingt ot he linkers. In this perfect structure, zirconium atomsh aveac oordination number of 8. However,t oa ctivate these materials for catalysis, it isn ecessary to create open metals ites which can be realizedb yr educing the zirconium coordination.I nt his sense, structurald efects may be incorporated in the material in the form of missing linkers or clusters, [10] without compromising the structural integrity.S uch defects arise spontaneously durings ynthesis and their number can be tunede asily. [10a, c, 11] Apart from these intentional defect creation, the materialm ay also be thermally activated by dehydration at temperatures in the range of 250-330 8C. [12] Also in this case, the zirconiumc oordinationn umber is reduced. Very recently,o perando molecular dynamics (MD) simulations revealedt hat thermal activation of the brick leads to decoordination of the linkers. Such event can, in turn, push other linkers away from the brick triggering further decoordination in ac ascade process in whichn ew zirconium active sites are created. [13] It was postulated that these dangling linkersm ight possibly be stabilized by solventinteractions.
Recently,i th as been shownt hat ap rotic solvent can play a crucial role in the stabilization of charged intermediates. [14] However,t he exact role of ac onfined solvent in the pores of the material is so far unknown. Experimentally it was observed that methanol actively participates duringt he PSLE process. Even at lowt emperatures, UiO-66 is susceptible to ligand exchange with the aid of as olvent, without compromising the structural integrity of the material. It was postulated that intermediate metastable states are involved in the PSLE process, where linkers are danglingi nt he pores and remain only connected to one inorganic brick. [15] These rearrangements of the materialp oint towards ad ynamic interplay between the material and the confined protic solvent. [14] Dynamic coordination changes of zirconium are hard to track at the molecular level, therefore insightf rom simulations performed in this work can provide complementary understanding of how these processes take place.
Interestingly,i nU iO-66 both hydrophilic and hydrophobic regions can be distinguished. It meanst hat the interactions of ap rotic solventc onfined in the pores of the materialw ith the surfaceo ft he material may differ significantly and depend on the region in which the interaction is considered. When the interactions are strong, such as in the case of protic solvents interacting with hydrophilic regions of am aterial, new processes may be induced, which would not occur without the solvent or with aprotic solventm olecules. Withint his respect, protic solvents will have strong interactions with the inorganic brick of UiO-66 and in particular with the defective sites. This was indeed confirmed by Ghosh et al. [16] who simulated adsorption isothermsf or UiO-66 and indeed found that defects in the material play ac rucial role in the adsorption properties, because these are the sites where water molecules are preferentially adsorbed. Yang et al. showedt hat the water topology of these defect sites can be tuned by methanolt hrough the intermediacy of node methoxy groups. [17] So far,n anoscale insights into how the solvent may induce dynamic changes of thez irconium coordination number during activation processes are to a large extent missing. It poses ah uge challenge to trace these intrinsic dynamics of the inorganic brick in situ experimentally. First-principle MD simulations at operating conditions, thus taking into account realistic temperatures and solventl oadings, have now become within reach. [18] Such approach is followed here and enabled us to reveal fundamentally new insights into the structural rearrangements of UiO-66.
With the aid of ap rotic solvent, zirconium sites can be undercoordinated and overcoordinated. Overcoordination of the zirconium atom by aw ater solvent can trigger ad ecoordination of the adjacent linkersa nd may thus be the onset for linker-exchange processes. Undercoordination, in contrast, is crucial for catalysis, where thesed efective sites serve as adsorptions ites for reactive species and are responsible for the catalytic activity of the material. [19] Especially Lewis acid-catalyzed reactionsp rofit from the accessibility of the metal site due to the defects generated by linker deficiencies. The catalytic activity of the material is clearly enhanced with the number and strength of the Lewisa cid sites induced by the defects as demonstrated in earlier work of some of the authors of this manuscript with the citronellal cyclization as model reaction. [2b, 11] However,i ns omer eactions performed in protic solvents conversion is also observed in the almost defect-free material, pointing towards ad ynamic linker decoordination even at mild conditions, [20] which is also the necessary step for linker exchange. [15] The presence of protic solvents may furthermore induce ad ual acid/base character of the catalyst by the appearance of Lewis and Brønsted sites. The latters ites inherently belonging to the Zr-oxide bricks can actively take part in the catalytic process, but their formation can even be enhanced by the presence of water molecules which can coordinate to the Zr-brick providing extra stabilization of various intermediates through hydrogen bonds, [14] as demonstrated in the study of the Fischer esterification of carboxylic acids with alcohols. [20b] In this contribution, in situ molecular insight is obtained into the dynamic interactions between the defective UiO-66m aterial and ac onfined water andm ethanol loading, through usage of first principle MD simulations at operating conditions. We show that the solventi sc onfined by hydrophobic interactions with the linkers but strongly interacts with the bricks and in particularw ith the defective sites. On the zirconium metal sites, water is strongly adsorbed and can be exchanged through as tepwise mechanism in which zirconium is undercoordinated or through ac oncerted one, which proceeds through an overcoordination of zirconium. Moreover,t he overcoordination of the zirconium atom by solventw ater can trigger ad ecoordination of the adjacent linkers. Ours imulations follow the interplayb etween solventa nd materiala nd unravel for the first time the key process that leads to creation of diverse actives ites, linker exchange,a nd defectf ormation at operating conditions.
Results and Discussion
To fully unravel the interaction between protic solvents and the defective UiO-66 material, three model systemsh ave been constructed. The defective UiO-66 materiali sr epresentedb ya unit cell with two zirconium bricks ando ne missing linker,a s schematically shown in Figure 1 . In the simulations, af ull loading of methanol andt wo different loadings of water are considered. For further details about the simulations, we refer to the computational methodology.Afirst step in the analysis consists in clearly identifying the type of interactions between the confineds olvent andt he material, whichc onsists of both hydrophobic and hydrophilic regions. It is furthermoree ssential to identify the impact of the confinement on the structure of the solvent. [21] Thec hanges resulting from the interaction between the host andt he confineds olvent, are monitored by investigating the vibrational density of states and radial-distribution functions( RDF) of the loaded framework, the empty framework, and bulk water.T othis end, regularMDs imulations are performed at workingtemperatures of 298 and 330 K.
At second instance, as eries of enhanced sampling MD simulations are performed at operating conditions, to mimic activated processes which might be assisted or even induced by interactions with the protic solvents. Such processes rely on dynamic changes in the zirconiumc oordination number and may entail rearrangements of the inorganic brick, linker decoordination,o rd ynamic capping/decapping of defective sites with protic species. Such simulationsm ay revealm olecular rearrangements which are hard to track from ap urely experimental point of view.I nt he defective UiO-66 material two opposing factors contribute to the solvent-material interaction. On the one hand, the interaction between organic linkersa nd solventi sd ominated by hydrophobic effects that confine the solventi nt he pores. On the other hand, the [Zr 6 (m 3 -O) 4 (m 3 -OH) 4 ]b ricks offer hydrophilic Brønsted sites that interact through hydrogen bonding with the protic solvent and undercoordinated zirconiumatoms that attract the solvent.
Interactions between protic solvents and hydrophobic and hydrophilic parts of the material
To understand the nature of the interactions between material and solvent, the vibrational density of states was generated by calculating the powers pectra of the velocity autocorrelation functions of the atoms in the unit cell. By selecting specific atoms in the unit cell, it is possible to decompose the density of states into its different contributions. As such, two different spectra were generatedf or each simulation, separating the contribution of the materiala nd the solvent (spectra in Figure 2 , bottom). Moreover,t oa ssign the peaks in the vibrational spectra to the correspondingm olecular motions, the spectra were compared to the one obtained from total Hessian static calculations performed with the periodic VASP code [22] on the same unit cell without solvent and one hydroxyl group as charge-balancing species on each defect site ( Figure S3 , Supporting Information). By meanso ft hese static frequency calculations, it is possible to decompose the spectrum into the contributions of each single vibrational mode. This procedure gives insighti nto the changes which occur in the presence of as olvent.
The vibrational density of states obtained from the velocity autocorrelation function power spectrum of the framework atoms is shown in Figure 2 ( bottom left). The resultso riginate from MD simulations performed with the CP2K code [23] at the PBE-D3 level of theory on the framework with andw ithout water and/orm ethanol. It is immediately clear that ad istinction can be made between the frequency range below 1700 cm À1 andt he range above 3000 cm À1 .T he low-frequency spectrum is dominated by modes that involved eformations of the whole structure and motion of the linkers. This fingerprint regiono ft he spectrum is characterized by vibrational modes that involvem ultiple parts of the system at the same time, therefore it is not alwaysp ossible to assign peaks to isolated molecular motions. In this region, as mall change in intensity between the empty ( Figure 2 , red curve) and solvated material (Figure 2, grey and blue curves)c an be seen in the band at n < 500 cm À1 .A ccording to the static decompositiono fv ibrational modes, this is due to the slow rotation of the linkers along the axis that connects the two bricks and to deformations that change the pore shape and size. These modesa re slightly affected by the interaction with the solventm olecules. Higher frequencies, up to 800 cm À1 ,b elong to distortions of the inorganic brick (collective motion of the Zr-atoms) and stretching of the ZrÀOb onds with the m 3 -O and m 3 -OH groups. The peaks ranging from 800-1600 cm À1 are due to combinations of CÀO, CÀCs tretching and bending and CÀHb ending vibrations of the linker atoms. For more details, ad ual computational-experimental characterization of this frequency region in the case of the infrared spectrum has been reported by Valenzano et al. [9b] This part of the spectrum corresponds almost exactly to the empty material, in which no frequency shifts are observed when solventi si ncluded, but only changes in intensity of the bands.
The high-frequency region above 3000 cm À1 is characterized by two sharp peaks related to CÀHa nd OÀHs tretching. This part of the vibrational spectrum is clearly affected by the presence of ac onfined solvent ( Figure 2l eft, inset). The first peak is due to the stretching of the aromatic CÀHb onds of the linkers. This peak in the presence of asolvent is slightly broadened but does not change in frequency.T his weak broadening is most likely due to improper hydrogen-bond interactions [24] with the solvent. The most dramatic change in the spectrum can be seen in the peak at n % 3750 cm À1 .T his peak arising in the spectrum of the empty material (Figure 2l eft, red curve)i s ascribed to the OÀHs tretching of the m 3 -OH groups of the brick and to the hydroxyl groups adsorbed on two of the defective zirconium atoms which serve as charge-balancing species. Upon introductiono fasolvent, we observe as hift of this peak to lower frequencies,a sw ell as as trong broadening.T his is due to strongh ydrogen-bond interactions with the solvent. Previous results indicatet hat the lower vibrational spectrum related to the structuralp art of the material is barely influenced by the presence of water,whereas the highervibrational part related to OÀHv ibrationalm odes of the inorganic brick are very sensitive to the presence of protic solvents.
To specifically understand the impacto ft he materialo nt he solventp roperties, we compared the vibrational density of states of the confined solvent (Figure 2r ight, blue curves), with the vibrational density of states for bulk water whereby the simulation has been performed in the same unit cell at the same conditions (Figure 2r ight, green curve). The modes below 1000 cm À1 associated to librations and diffusion seem to be slightly shifted towards lower frequencies in case of confinement, indicating that the water molecules are submitted to slower rearrangements due to at ighter network of hydrogen bonds in case of ac onfined solvent. [25] No changes are noticed in the sharp bending peak at 1700 cm À1 .T he most striking feature in these spectra is the appearance in the confined liquid of ap eak at n > 3700 cm À1 ,w hichi sd ue to OÀHb onds which are not hydrogen bonded, in line with what is observed in case of ah ydrophobic confinement. [21, 26] These should be iden-tified as OÀHb onds of water molecules pointingt owards the hydrophobic linkers.
The hydrophobic and hydrophilic parts of the materialc an also be delimited from radial distribution functions (RDFs) which offer am easureo nh ow the density of the particles varies as af unction of the distance from another tagged particle and form important structuralc haracteristics. In our study, we calculate RDFs for pairs of atoms belonging to the material and the solventi naunit cell with al oading of 80 water molecules. These RDFs are reported in Figure 3 , along with their integrated values, which show the number of correlated pairs that give rise to each RDF peak. We refer to the Supporting Information for am ore detailed discussion.
RDFs betweent he linker atoms and the water atoms (shown in the upper panel of Figure3)s how at ypicalb ehavior for a hydrophobic confinementa nd are similart ow hat has been observed in carbon nanotubes. [26b] The RDF corresponding with the C(l)ÀO(w) pair (black curve)isnearly zero fordistances below 3 after which it increases sharply,w hereas the C(l)À H(w) RDF (light-grey curve) starts at lower values. This is an indication that the hydrogens of the water molecules near the interfaceh ave as light preference to orient themselves towards the aromaticc arbons. In contrast, the RDFs between water and oxygens of the brick and linkersi nt he middle panel of Figure3 are more structured due to stronger interactions between material and solvent. In particular,t he water molecules interact strongly with the oxygens of the inorganic brick (m 3 -OH, dark-red curve and m 3 -O, red curve). The correlation between a m 3 -OH oxygen atom and an adjacent water molecule is stronger than with a m 3 -O, in agreement with the weak acidity of the m 3 -OH hydrogen reported for somer eactions. [20b, 27] The RDF between the carboxylic oxygenso ft he linkers( pink curve) and the oxygens of the water molecules also showsa stronger interaction at shorterd istances than the C(l)ÀO(w) RDF and formation of an etwork of hydrogen bonds with the water molecules.F inally,w ei nvestigate the coordinationb etween the Zr-atoms of the brick and the water molecules. In the case of ad efective brick the first peak at 2.1-2.3 is due to the adsorption of water or hydroxy specieso nt he undercoordinated Zr-atom at the defectsite. At the pristine brick the RDF starts at much larger distances, because water molecules are rather coordinated to other parts of the brick such as the m 3 -OH oxygen atoms.
Summarizing, the variousR DFs give valuable structural information on the confinemente ffect of water solvent in the pores of ad efective UiO-66 materiala nd the partitiono fh ydrophilic and hydrophobic regions. However,t he reported RDFs are average distributions measured overt he whole simulation time and do not give ar eflection of the dynamic processes which occur during the simulations. Processes such as dynamic proton acidity,d ecoordination of water from the active sites or linker decoordination can lead to dynamic fluctuation of the coordination environment of the zirconium atoms. This can have ad rastic effect on the nature, type, and number of active sites, which in turn substantially affects the catalytic properties of the material. These fluctuations will be examined in detail in the next section.
Activatedprocessesrelated to dynamic changes in the zirconium coordination number
Herein,w ef ocus on the dynamic changes of the zirconium coordination numbers of the hydratedd efective brick as displayed in Figure 1 . In its hydrated form, each zirconium atom on the defects ite has at otal coordinationn umber of eight. Previous regular MD simulations do not show any changes in the coordination numbers, neither in water nor in methanol solvent. The energetically favorable substitution of defectcoordinating water by methanolp ostulated in previous works [15, 17, 20b] was not observed. However,R DFs (Figure 3 ) point towards some large fluctuations of the zirconium-water coordination bonds. Breaking of zirconium-oxygen coordination bonds typicallyo ccurs during activation processes, such as dehydration, defectf ormation and PSLE. To simulatet he behavioro ft he material under these conditions, we need to apply enhanced sampling MD simulationsw hich allow to steer the system towards higher lying regionsoft he free-energy surface. [28] In this case we performed as eries of independent metadynamics simulations, which enabled to enhancet he sampling of somel ow-probability regions alongc ertainc oordinates of the system, denoted as collective variables (CVs) which describe the coordination state of zirconium.W ep articularly focus on water as protic solvent in these simulations, because it possesses ah igher number of mobile protons than methanol, thus better stabilizing intermediate configurations.
Moreover,wecan better follow the dynamics of the system because the defect-coordinating water species are the same as the rest of the solvent.
Af irst CV,d isplayed in Figure 4a ,r epresents the coordination CN W between az irconium atom on the defect site and the oxygen atoms of the surrounding water molecules. In the formula, r i is the zirconium-oxygen distance, whereas r 0 represents ac utoff distance of 2.9 ,r epresentative for ap hysisorbed water at the zirconium atom. Thisv alue may be derived readily from the RDF of Figure 3 . Only the oxygen atoms that are inside this coordination sphere (represented in green)c ontribute to the coordination with the metal. To better monitor the variations, the coordination number is taken as relative with respectt ot he equilibrium value (CN W,eq = 1). For example, at equilibrium conditions, where the zirconium atom is eight- fold coordinated, CN W = 0, whereas CN W = À1w hen water decoordinates from the active site. The second relevant CV is the coordination number CN L that describes the coordination of the defect-bridging linker to the zirconium atoms of the brick. It is defined in as imilar way, but with the coordination bond length r i equal to the zirconium-carboxylate oxygen distance (Figure 4b ). In this case, we also consider the CN as relative to the equilibrium value (for each ZrÀO L bond, CN L,eq = 1). Av alue CN L = 0m eans that the linker is in the equilibrium configuration and is entirely coordinated to the two zirconiuma toms of the brick as displayed in Figure 4b .I fo ne of the bonds is broken, then CN L = À1.
Various MTD simulations were performed which reveal how the system behaves when the zirconium coordination number changes upon enhanceds ampling along one of these two collective variables. Using the coordination numbers CN W and CN L it is possible to describe many events that occur around the brick and whicha re reported schematically in Figure 5 . In the equilibrated structure at operating conditions, each zirconium atom belonging to the defective brick is eightfold coordinated and we can define this state as (0,0), where the first number refers to CN W and the second to CN L . The coordinationchanges of the zirconium atoms can be easily deduced by the values of the two collective variables:i fCN L + +CN W < 0, such as in the states (À1,0) or (0,À1) there is an undercoordination,w hereas CN L + +CN W > 0, such as in (+ +1,0), meansovercoordination.
Undercoordinated zirconium states have already been reported in literature, for example in the work of Hajek et al. [13, 20b] However,o vercoordinated states have not been explicitly reported so far.V arious possibilities for the rearrangements aroundt he inorganic brick are shown in Figure 5 . When inspecting the starting structure of the inorganic brick, the easiest way to induce undercoordination and creation of Lewis acid sites is the decoordination of one physisorbed water (state (À1,0) in Figure 5 ). Another possibility is the breakage of az irconium-oxygen bond with one of the organic linkers (state (0,À1) in Figure 5 ). Overcoordination might in principle occur when more water molecules are coordinated to the zirconium atoms (state (1,0) in Figure 5 ). These are all events which may take place, however at this momenti ti ss till unclear whether such processes actually occur during activation and what the effect of such events would be on the other coordination bonds of the inorganic brick, as well as how the solvent around the inorganic brick would respondt os uch rearrangements. Possible events are schematically shown in Figure 5 . To estimate the occurrence of these events, as eries of independentm etadynamics simulations are performed as sketched below.
In af irst case study,w ec onsider the coordination number CN W between one of the zirconium atoms of the defective site and water oxygens as CV,a sa lready proposed by Lau and Ensing. [29] In principle CN W ,a sd efined in Figure 4 , includes contributionso fa ll solvent water molecules of the unit cell. In a dynamic process, water molecules can migrate in or outside the coordination sphere. The MTD calculation was started from Figure 4 . Coordination numbersu sed in the simulation a: coordination number CN W between zirconium and all water oxygens. Also,the linker that induces changesi nthe zirconium coordination number is visualized.b:coordination number CN L between eachz irconium atom and linkero xygen atoms. n OW and n OL are the numbero fo xygena toms consideredi nthe two cases, r i is the zirconium-oxygend istance, r 0 acutoffd istance of 2.9 .I n yellow,t he zirconiuma toms considered in the CN. In green,t he oxygen atoms that have aw eightc lose to one and substantially different from zero in the summation. an equilibrated structure obtained from the previous MD simulation with 80 water molecules in the unit cell. The time evolution of the collective variable is plotted in Figure 6 , where 0i s taken as the reference where the zirconium atom is eightfold coordinated. Negativev alues for the CV correspond to undercoordination of the zirconium atom, whereas positive values indicatea no vercoordination.A tt he same time, the coordination with the linker that induces changes in the total coordination of the same zirconium atom (Zr1, highlightedi ny ellow) is also monitored. In the beginning of the simulation at equilibrium, the coordination number between the zirconium atom and this linker is 1, therefore CN L = 0. In this sense, we start from an equilibrium configuration which is labelled (0,0), referring to CN W = 0a nd CN L = 0. After 4ps, the water molecule coordinated to thez irconiuma tom leaves the coordination sphere, creating at emporarily undercoordinated zirconium site (configuration (À1,0)). The large fluctuationso ft he CV between À1a nd 0a fter 4pss uggest that water is dynamically re-entering the coordination sphere. The decoordination leads to the formation of aL ewis acid site in which reactants can adsorb and whichm ay represent the active site in catalytic processes.T he system dynamically explores configurations in which the zirconium atom is temporarily undercoordinated and in which another water molecule can then re-enter the coordination sphere. In this undercoordinated pathway,t he dynamic exchange of as olventm olecule occursa fter the metal site has been opened ( Figure 5a) , with af ree-energy barrier in the order of 70 kJ mol À1 .
Given that the exact free energies may be quite dependent on various computational degrees of freedom, such as choice of the CV and level of theory,t he values given here should be interpreted as aqualitative measure rather than an exact quantitative estimate of the barrier.M ore details about the free energy profiles and the regions visited by the two collective variablesa re provided in the Supporting Information.
When furtherp roceeding the MTD simulation, the system explores configurations in which the zirconium atom is overcoordinated going to an inefold coordination. It is interesting to mechanistically follow the rearrangementso ft he solvent aroundt he inorganic brick. After about 11 ps we observe a series of states which are pictorially represented in Figure 6a d, bottomp anel. First, aw ater molecule coming from the pore insertsb etween the ZrÀH 2 Oa nd the ZrÀOH groups (Figure 6a ) and pushes the physisorbed molecule towards the side of the pore. This third water molecule is now very close to the ZrÀOH group (Figure 6b )a nd forms as trong hydrogen bond with it, leadingt oap roton shift. The zirconium atom is now coordinated to ah ydroxyl group andt oawater molecule.T he ZrÀ OH bond on the ninefold coordinated zirconiumi st hus stronger and pushes the water molecule even more strongly to the side (Figure 6c ). Simultaneously,t he water molecule that was pushed away forms ah ydrogen bond with the linker,w hich is in turn decoordinated from the zirconium atom, bringing the zirconium atom backt ot he more stable eightfold coordination. This results in configuration( + +1,À1) with ap artially decoordinated linker (Figure6d) , which is stabilized by hydrogen bonds with the solvent. The free-energy barriern eeded to come into this overcoordinated state amounts to about 60 kJ mol À1 and is of the same order of magnitude needed to visit the undercoordinated state. Ab arrier of the same order was reported by Zahn et al. [30] for the nucleationa nd growth of the Zr-fumarateM OF,i soreticulart oU iO-66. Such barrier refers to the mechanism of substitution of am odulator molecule by al inker on the zirconium atom. After this event, the linker sometimest emporarily recoordinates to the zirconium but decoordinates shortly again hereafter.F rom now on the system remains in ar egime with CVs fluctuating between 0 and 2a nd the zirconium atom coordination ranging from 7t o 9. Thes tates encountered here, with partially decoordinated linkers might be important configurations for PSLE. Previous simulations clearly show the crucial role of solventw ater,i nducing the coordinationc hanges of zirconium and helping to stabilizet he partially disconnectedl inkers. During this biased simulation we observed ad ynamic evolution of the system and ac reationo faplethora of active sites that are generated through differentm echanisms.
Similar as in the first study case, we also performed aM TD simulation startingf rom an initial structure with focus on the coordination of the water molecules with az irconium atom on the other side of the defective brick. The processes encountered during this simulation are similarc ompared to previous case, with solvente xchangeb yu ndercoordination and overcoordination of the zirconium atoms, as well as linker decoordination.T oa ccount for possible protont ransfers, as imilar MTD simulation was performed involving both adjacentz irconium atoms instead of as ingle zirconium site. The encountered processes are similar, but we see that also the ZrÀOH group can be decoordinated to allow the creation of two adjacent Lewis sites. The OH À speciesi ss tabilized by the solvent and can be furtherp rotonated by other solventm olecules. More detailed results are reported in the Supporting Information ( Figures S9-S18) .
In the second case study we investigate the decoordination of one linker by performing aM TD simulation along the linker coordination number CN L as collective variable, as visualized in the initial structureo fF igure 7. In this case, we are directly enhancing the sampling along states where the coordination of two zirconiuma toms with the organic linker may vary.T he evolution of the collective variable is displayed in Figure 7 .
The simulation starts in the equilibrium structure where each zirconium atom is eightfold coordinated,a ss hown in Figure 7a (configuration( 0,0) ). At the same time, we are monitoring the coordination of the two active zirconium atoms (Zr1 and Zr2, highlighted in yellow) with all water molecules. This coordination is indicated as CN W in the Figurea nd its value is relative to its equilibrium value CN W,eq = 2( CN W,eq = 1f or each zirconium atom, as shown in Figure 5 ). After somep icoseconds, the system explores regions in which one bond of the linker is broken due to ar otation of the linker (Figure 7b ,c onfiguration (0,À1)). The free energy associated to this decoordination is of the order of 50 kJ mol À1 .T ranslation of the linker is also observed, which results in am etastable chelated structure displayed in Figure 7c ,i nw hich both oxygens are coordinated to the same zirconium atom. After about 28 ps of simulation, states are explored in which the second bond is also broken leadingt oad angling-linker state (Figure 7d ,c onfiguration (0,À2)). This state is associated to ah igher energy barrier than the first ZrÀOb ond cleavage.H owever, this barrier is overestimated due to the short simulation time compared with the longer time scale of the event, which should involve diffusion and adsorption of solvent. As reported by Paesani et al.,t he diffusionc onstant of water in the pores is decreased by one order of magnitude for MIL-53c ompared with the bulk. [25b] This type of simulation demonstrates ap athway for the breakage of the zirconium-oxygen bond with the linker,w ithout overcoordination of the zirconium atom by the solvent. The role of the solvent, however,i se xpected to be important,b ecause it plays ar ole in stabilizing the dangling linker through hydrogen bonding with the carboxylic oxygen. The simulation does not display minima on the free energy profile, at CV = À1 and CV = À2b ecause in these states the zirconium atom remains undercoordinated. One can imagine that if aw ater molecule diffuses from the pore andcoordinates to the undercoordinated zirconium atom, this would restoret he eightfold coordination,l owering the energy.H owever,d uringt he simulation time, this event is not observed. The interactions aroundt he linkers are dominated by hydrophobic effects and the solvent molecules are hindered by the dynamic motions of the linker.
Summarizing, based on different biased simulations, we come to the conclusion that some features like the solvent exchange andl inker decoordination may result from either an undercoordinated or overcoordinated configuration of the zir- (Figure 5a )c an proceed through as tepwise mechanism,c haracterized by at emporary undercoordination of the zirconium atoms or ac oncerted mechanism, in whicht he zirconium atom is temporarily overcoordinated. As imilar pattern is observed for the linker decoordination ( Figure 5b) . The metal-linkerb ond can be broken directly,w ithout influence of the solvent, leading to an undercoordination of the zirconium atom, but can also be broken as ar esult of an overcoordination of an additional solvent molecule. Moreover,s olventc an stabilizet he intermediate configurations along the process and assist in stabilizing the charged speciesthrough hydrogen bonding.
In earlier work we had already observed mobility of the linkers in the brick at activation conditions, [13] but this is the first time that such processh as been computationally modelled at catalytic conditions in the presence of as olventa nd this mobility does not involvea ny rearrangement of the brick. The dangling linkerss hown in these simulations are perfectly in line with the experimentally reported decrease in BET surface area during the PSLE process caused by ah indrance of the pores. Such exchange is reported already at low temperature of 313 Ka nd all experimental evidence points towards the creation of dangling linkerss tates by modulation of the zirconium coordination by the protic solvent. [15] Moreover,t he group of Cohen showedt hat the exchanger ate is strongly correlated to the polarity of the solvent in which the process takesp lace. [31] The proposed mechanisms support the lower resistance of UiO-66 series to bases compared with acids reported by Kandiah et al., [1b] because bases present in solution can more easily competew ithl inkers and break the ZrÀOb onds. Also the growth of MOF structures in presence of modulator can proceedt hrough similar process, governed by am odulation of the zirconium coordination. [30] These findings are in line with the possible hydrolysis of the metal-ligand bond in MOFs in the presence of water that was proposed in ap revioust heoretical work [32] and with the lability of the organic SBUs in presence of as olvent. [33] Other MOFs can be hydrolyzed through such mechanisms, whereas UiO-66 remains very stable in the presenceo fw ater [34] due to its high structural connectivity. Nevertheless, the reported first principle MD simulations at operating conditions showh ow the UiO-66 materialc an be structurally modified. The temporary decoordination of linkers proposed here can explain the relativelyh igh conversion of the defect-freeU iO-66 material for certaind ualL ewis/Brønsted catalyzed reactions. For instance, for the final product of the Oppenauer oxidation it was possible to obtain ac onversion of more than 60 %ont he almost defect-free UiO-66 material (11.6 linkers = brick). [20a] Ac onversion of more than 40 %i so btained after 8h ours for Fischer esterification (11.8 linkers = brick) althought he process is slower than in the more defectivem aterial. [20b] 
Conclusions
This work examines the structural integrity of defective UiO-66 materiala nd the role of ap rotic solvent as water and methanol in sustaining structuralr earrangementsi nt he material at operating conditions. Earlier work gave evidence for the exceptional stabilityo ft he empty UiO-66 even during processes in which linkersb ecome mobile. Such events were observed during simulations of the dehydration process of the material. On the one hand we observed that the structure of the solvent is impacted by both its hydrophobic and hydrophilic interactions with the framework. However, the structure of the material remains intact in the presenceo fp rotic solvents. On the other hand, we simulated some activatedp rocesses which may lead to coordination changeso ft he zirconium atom. The strong tendency of the solventm olecules to adsorb on the zirconium atom and the possible hydrogen-bond stabilization with linkers,a llow ad ynamic behavior of the linkers. These findings shed light on the exceptional dynamic stabilityo ft he defectiveU iO-66 material and its dynamic interactions with protic solvents during post synthetic treatment. These interactions may indicateadynamic response of the material during catalytic processes in somep rotic solvents, in which linkers may temporarily decoordinate creating Lewis acid sites. The observed fluctuating coordination number of the zirconium atoms at the defect site gives av ariable Lewis acidity to the metal, offering ideal opportunities to induce Lewis catalyzed reactions. Finally,w eh ave observed for the first time how overcoordination of the zirconium atom with solventw ater can tune the structuralp roperties of the material. This can be the first step in activation processes such as PSLE, buta lso in other processes in which active sites are generated. The exceptionally high connectivity of the material allows for aw hole plethora of dynamic events in which linkers, bricks and solvent can exchange withoutalteringt he stabilityo ft he structure.
Computational Methodology
The investigated structures were constructed from an optimized 2brick unit cell where one linker has been removed, selected among the possible structures proposed in the work of Rogge et al. and De Vose ta l. [35] Starting structures in which the solvent is introduced in the pores are generated with Monte Carlo simulations (MC). Regular MD calculations on the empty and solvated unit cells and bulk solvent were performed to gain insight at equilibrium conditions, followed by MTD simulations. In the static and dynamic ab initio calculations we made use of PBE-D3 functional given the good balance between accuracy and computational cost. PBE together with dispersion interactions has been shown to give good results for modeling structures of nanoporous rigid and flexible MOFs. [36] This functional has been extensively used in previous static and dynamic studies. [37] Although known to overestimate the strength of hydrogen bonds, [38] PBE represents the obvious choice to capture the dynamic processes on the defective sites shown in this work. More details on the choice of the functional are reported in the Supporting Information (Table S1 ).
Starting structures calculations
The static calculations on the UiO-66 unit cell were performed with aperiodic density functional theory (DFT) approach. The methodology and level of theory used were the same as in previous works of the presenting authors. [14] The periodic VASP code [22] was used applying the projector augmented wave approximation (PAW) [39] with gamma point approximation. We optimized the empty UiO-66 unit cell at the PBE-D3 level of theory. [40] The energy cutoff was set to 700 eV,w ith a1 0 À5 eV convergence threshold for the electronic SCF calculations and agaussian smearing of 0.025 eV was included. To tal Hessian frequency calculations were performed for this structure using finite displacements. To generate starting structures, MC calculations have been performed using the RASPAs oftware. [41] Twos olvated structures were generated with 80 and 75 water molecules adsorbed in the unit cell. The value of 80 water molecules corresponds to what is reported by Ghosh et al. [16] in the same defective UiO-66 unit cell at 1bar and 298 K, obtained by Grand Canonical MC simulations performed with RASPA. MC simulations were also used to generate the bulk solvent unit cells, in which the number of molecules was chosen to replicate the experimental density.
MD simulations
The DFT MD simulations were performed using the CP2K simulation software [23] with the PLUMED code. [42] The electronic structure was determined with the PBE-D3 functional, [40] employing aD ZVP-MOLOPT-GTH basis set and GTH pseudopotentials. [43] Ah ybrid Gaussian-plane wave basis set approach [44] was used, with ac utoff of 400 Ry.T he level of theory was chosen for better comparison with previous static and dynamic results. The time step was set to 0.5 fs and aN osØ-Hoover thermostat with five beads and 0.3 ps time constant was used to set the temperature to 298 Kf or water and 330 Kf or methanol. [45] The unit-cell volume was equilibrated in the NPT ensemble at the simulation temperature and 1bar using a MTK barostat with 0.1 ps time constant. [46] Given the rigidity of the material, the average volume was used in the following simulations performed in the NVT ensemble.
Metadynamics simulations
To sample the activated states, metadynamics simulations have been performed [28a, b] starting from the equilibrated NVT simulations. Gaussian hills are added every 25 fs along ac hosen CV, which represents the coordination between zirconium and water molecules or zirconium and carboxylate oxygens of al inker.A1 D free-energy diagram can be reconstructed from this bias potential. More details are reported in the Supporting Information (Figure S9 -S18).
